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Benefit for
"Wrestler .Acton.

Multnomah Plans First-Cla-

Testimonial in His Behalf.

There will be another evening of wrestling

at the gymnasium of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club Wednesday, Au-

gust 2L' It has been arranged as a bene-
fit for Joseph Acton, the wrestling in-

structor of the club, by his friends and
pupils, and to show, In a substantial man-
ner, th&ir appreciation of his valuable
services to the athletic department of the
organization. Further, it will be a testi-
monial of their personal esteem for him.

Four contests, have
been scheduled for the evening's sport
The main competition will be between
Acton himself and Dr. Wylie G. Wood-
ruff, an amateur 'athlete of wide repu-

tation. The others will be participated
in by the best of Acton's pupils.

AH the bouts, it is expected, will be
hotly contested, and every man will work
for a fall; each will be as much in earn-
est as If the title to a championship de-

pended upon the result of his efforts.
Each of the four events will be two best
in three. Besides the bouts between
Acton and Dr. Woodruff, welter-weigh- ts

Holbrook and McCalllg, lightweights
and Price, and feather-weig- ht

Kahn and lightweight Sherman will
struggle for supremacy.

Acton's Record.
Joseph Acton is a really first-cla- ss

wrestler. He began in England, at the
age of 17, and in all his long series of
matohes has lost but two. This is all the
more remarkable from the fact that his
weight, while he was an active profes-
sional, did not exceed 148 pounds, while
his opponents frequently weighed over 200

pounds. He has wrestled the best men
of both America and England, and the re-

sult has been almost uniformly the same
"'Acton wins.'
There is no need to enumerate his long

list of victories. In fact, Acton is so mod-
est that it is difficult to obtain from him
much, information in regard to them.
Perhaps his most notable match was with
the famous Whistler, in New Tork, in
the '50s. Acton weighed 14G, Whistler over
200 pounds, yet the "Little Demon" com- -'

polled his big opponent to work on the de-
fensive all through the contest. The
crowd repeatedly hissed Whistler for hug-
ging the mat, but he refused to take a
chance and would not "mix it."

Acton has returned from Taqulna Bay,
where he went to train for a match with
Huhlln, which was declared off. The ben-
efit of Wednesday evening was arranged
during his absence, and he knew nothing
of it until Informed by letter. He is nat-
urally pleased at the appreciation of his
work for the club, and Is grateful to Dr.
Woodruff for consenting to wrestle at his hit(benefit. He says he is in fine form, and
he certainly looks it. His weight is about a
170 pounds now. he having broadened out
considerably since active wrestling days.

An All-Arou- nd Athlete.
Dr. Wylie G. Woodruff, who will meet

Acton Wednesday evening next, has been
a rosldent of Portland for only three or
four months. He came from Kansas City, of
and is engaged in the practice of his pro.
fossion medicine. As an amateur ath-
lete, he won fame during his four years of
at the University of Pennsylvania, from
which institution he graduated in 1S97.

For four years he was left .guard of the
varsity team, and during three years he

was chosen to play that position on the
eleven, whose players are

selected for individual excellence from
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the prominent colleges of the United
States. Perhaps no man better under-
stands the science of football than does
Dr. Woodruff. After graduating from
college he coached the football team of
the University of Kansas, which won the
championship of the .Middle West, without
losing a game. r

During 1S94 and 1895 Dr. Woodruff rowed
at No. 5 .with the Pennsylvania 'varsity
crew. In JLS96 and 1S97 he entered in track
competition, establishing the then Inter-
collegiate record of 136 feet 3 inches for
throwing the hammer, and recording 43

feet 10 inches for the shot put
He .also took up wrestling, and his great
strength and agility enabled him to throw
every one whom he met. Winchester
Dana Osgood, who won the amateur
heavy-weig- ht championship of America
for wrestling and boxing, at Pittsburg, in
1S95. was thrown several times by Dr.
Woodruff.

In 189S. during the war with Spain, Dr.
Woodruff was apopinted surgeon in" the
army, with the rank of first lieutenant.
He had charge of the hospital at Fort
Klley, Kan., but had no opportunity to go
to the front. He continued in the service
till peace was signed, and then returned
to the practice of his profession. He Is
a firm believer in the physical, as well
as mental benefits of athletics, and still
continues ' athletic work, though as a
pastime.

Physical Development.
Dr. Woodruff's physical development is

marvelous. His height is G feet inch,
and his weight 220 pounds. The following
measurements will give an idea of his
massive build:

Inches.
Chest .T 47

Chest expansion Qk.

Waist
Biceps 17&

Forearm lfil&

Calf 19

Thigh ' 29

It will be seen that an immense task is
before Acton to throw the doctor, and as
both wrestlers will strive to the utmost
to secure falls their bouts should be very
exciting.

Of the other participants in Wednes-
day evenlrfg's entertainment, DeFrance
and Price have proved themselves
good, clean wrestlers, whom all lovers of
the sport are glad to see on the mat.
Holbrook Is a strong, aggressive man, and
has never been defeated. McCallig Is a
new man, but gives promise of being a
champion in his class.

Kahn and Sherman.
Kahh demonstrated his ability, although

he is only 17 years of age, and compara-

tively a novice, by winning second place,
as a feather-weigh- t, in the Pacific Coas't
championship tournament at the Olympic
Club in San Francisco last Spring. Sher-
man is one of Acton's most apt pupils,
and is heavier than Kahn, but lacks his
experience.

Kahn is matched to meet Mackenzie, of
the Olympic Club, of San Francisco, at
via Actnrin rffrnn on ladles' nitrht. They

have agreed to a return match at the
Portland Carnival, on wrestling night, the
latter part of next month.

PORTLAND RETURNED CRIPPLED.

Wns Victorious on Its Last Trip,
However Baseball Notes.

The Portland nine bested Tacoma's
merry baseball men in the last series
played by our boys on the Sound. It won
three out of the five games contested.

Seattle was too much for the Spokane
ball players, and won three of the Ave
games at Spokane.
,Tho Portlands reached home las" Mon-

day in a crippled condition. Delsel was
out of tho game during the entire Ta-co-

series. He split his finger in prac-

tice the first day there and was unable to
play here until last Tuesday. Meanwhile,
Tinker played shortstop. Weed was
brought in from tho outfield to cover tho
tVHrfi hnc. nnd one or the other of the
pitchers filled Weed's place. Grim limped
around with a bad ankle, due to a colli
sion at Tacoma; Brown and Muller both
wprn lame, and "Sammy" Vigneux's left
arm was pretty sore, where it had been

by a pitched ball. Altogether it was
choice collection of cripples.

The home nine won eight of the 13
games played by it during Its last trip.
This Is considered a good record for a
team away from home. During their- - ab-

sence the Portlands played three error-
less games and three games that lasted
longer than nino innings. They lost two

the latter.
Several new players have been added to

the nines in the league. Knox, formerly
Montana, is playing with the Spokane

team, and Nagel and McGregor, stars of
the Utah Xieague, have been secured by
Manaper Dugdale, of the Seattles. Kelly,
formerly of the Spokanes, has also signed
with him.

An exciting game of baseball was played
last Sunday by the East smes ana tne

Belmcnts. The Belmonts were defeated
by a score of 16 to 7. The features of the
game were heavy batting by the Fast
Sides, Ray's pitching for the same team,
and Schado's catching for the Belmonts.
Tho hatteries were Bay and Brown, for
the East! Sides, and Haines, Kaiser and
Schado for' tho Belmonts. ,

BRIGHAM'S MEN SMASH RECORD.

"Win Multnomah Bowling Medals, but
Score Is Protested.

Two of the alleys at the Multnomah
Club are being repaired, and the regular
weekly bowling contest had consequently
to be rolled off on the only two remain-

ing alleys. The medals were won by the
"Hoo-Doos- ," who did some excellent
work and broke the four-gam- e record by
making a total of 788. Chairman Bailey,
of tho Multnomah bowling committee,
says that ho will not recognize this as
an official record, as It was not made on

all four alleys of tho club, but only on

two of them. BTlgham contends that tho
record should hold good, inasmuch as the
club had but two alleys in use at the
time, and the contestants had to bowl on
such alleys as were provided for them.

Pittock was the star bowler of the team,
and wrested the captaincy away from
Brigham, with a toUal score of 212 for
four games. ' Leadbetter also bowled a
good game, he making 204.

Sigler bowled the best single game of
the week, with a score of 73. Ho wasted
but one ball, while Maliory missed only
twice in the same game. Mallory's total,
however, was but 39, numerous "centers"
being responsible for the low score. The
hot weather and t"he limited number of
alleys had a deterrent effect on the bowl-
ers, and as a consequence, only five teams
participated in the contest The scores:
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Pittock 39 41 57 39 212

Leadbetter 61 381 45 44 204

Brigham 36' 47 51 45 187

Holman J 34 551 251 3o 185

Totals 170 181 178 163 96 788

Pickering ... 49! 521 0
S'.glsr S 188
Bailey 0 181
Maliory 166

Totals 150 226 172 170! 726

Ball ... 521 35 01 180
Sydney 49) 27 24 1G9

Prince 20 361 164

Ford .. 40 37 42 16 161

Totals 132 176) 166 124

Harlow 184

Kahn .. 164

Canning 160

Rauert .. 150

Totals I 14SJ 137 15l 13S 84 658

Van Duser. -- 21

Churchman 28

Hudson 16

Thiolson 21

Totals 95 1181 91 86 1G8( 558

GOOD STORY OX FRANIC VILLA.

ot Pnnts In a Sleeper and "Went
Home In Porter'ff Trouscr. ,

The following story of Frank-Villa- , from
the Walla- - Walla Union, will be appre-

ciated in Portland. Villa played guard
on the Multnomah football team in' 1898,

and will be remembered as a man of
great avoirdupois:

"There is a story going the rounds with-regar-

to Frank Villa, which, if true, is
somewhat of a joke. Mr. Villa is no small
man; on the contrary, ho was considered
large enough to play left tackle on the
football team of the university of Michi-
gan several years ago, and has not re-

duced in weight since that time. The tale
Is to the effect that he went home Sat-
urday morning in a pair of trousers which
were built for a man who weighs 112

pounds. And this is the way they tell it:
"Mr. Villa had been in Portland and took

a sleeper on the home trip. At some time
during the night there passed through the
car in, which ho was sleeping a man who
was in need of extra clothing. It! is. not
recorded whose coat he took, but he got
away with Villa's pants. That is putting
it rather mildly, for inside those trousers"
pockets there is reported tb have been a
gold watch and other valuables. However,
these have no place in this history When
tho timo to arlso came, Villa arose and
went back to bed again.

"On that Pullman car there was a por-

ter. That porter weighed 312 pounds. His
pants fit him and Villa wore those pants,
with additions made by the judicious use
of a.gunny sack. When seen last even-
ing with regard to the truth of the story,
Mt. Villa denied it. However, It has

generally circulated."

RIDER WHO IS ASTONISHING ALL LONDON.

m&. "

.. tilfeS4lifeS WHOM

Charles Jones, once amateur champion bicycle rjaer of New Zealand ana Australia, Is performing some of the most marvelous

of all London. He rides on tho steepest, narrowest and smallest trackcydin-- feats on record, and his exhibitions are now the talk
4n the world- -it is only IS feet in diameter-- on a road-raci- bicycle which Is geared at SO. and while doing so, himself and ma-

chine and balances his bicycle entirely with his legs
are practically in a horizontal position. Moreover, he removes his handle-ba- r

a antfe motion The track Hself rises from the stage at an angle of about CO degrees and oscillates constantly while the cyclist
of the machine, which Is calculated to be at least twothe Impetuscausedrushes round it. This is on account of the impact by

tons. The part or the track which facecs the audience is grilled so that those sitting below the stage can see the rider, as well as .

thopo wbo look down on him from above. .

Jones ilrst glvs a demonstration oC his absolute control over the machine while pedaling at top speed, and proves that he does

not enn on the track by centrifugal force. He goes once round on the staSe, and then, directing his front wheel suddenly 40.
war the" track, he rides full tilt, and, in the fraction of a second, he is seen whirling round It at' the topmost speed. When In

fuH career be aiacarcs his handle-bar- s, flings out his arms, and the spectators hold their breath.

TOhm 3oam eafls his act, he still has to wheel four times around the small track before he can slow down sufficiently to pedal

.off tke track to the stage again. He frequently springs from his wheel while it is going at full speed, in order to avoid any

aocWcet, Jones also rides around the track, seated dons shirt, collar, coat, etc.. while going at full speed,

an then lights a cigarette. . .

SPORTING
FisH Bite
Best at Dusk.

Fisherman Hough Tells of the
" Elusive Trout and Gamy Bass.

Mr. E. Hough, the writer on subjects
relating to the catching of game fish,
and who knows whereof ' he speaks,
when It comes to talking of fly-

fishing and all that sort of thing,
contributed a very interesting article, giv-

ing reasons why fish bite best at dusk,
and containing much other information
of benefit to the amateur fisherman,
to the Chicago Tribune of recent date.
While he devotes considerable space to
matters pertaining to black bass fishing,

.TOCK WINNERS T5

scorning

fisherman

WIILIAM M'LEOD, PORT LAND ROWING CIUB.

McLcod has been connected as a trainer
the past His appearanco In was when ho

handled tho Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club's track In He.... ,, , . .1.iramcu tne ciuuuieu iui wuuc .

In 1S07 he was appointed of at
versity, and during years he directed the of the
au mnr nnd football candidates. Last Summer he

chosen trainer of the crows of the

Summer he trained tho clubmen for

the British Cdlumbla regatta.

in waters near Chicago, the wily brook
trout, and how best to catch him, is the
topic- - on which he dwells at most length.
Although the small-mouth- black bass
is considered by many sportsmen to 'be

the gflmeBt fresh-wnt- er fish that swims,

he is not well known on the Pacific Coast,
and, therefore, Mr. Hough's remarks on

the trout, and the "pointers" he gives on

the respective merits of "dry-fly- " and
"wet-fly- " fishing for that elusive beauty
of lake and stream, probably prove
of most interest to readers of the Sunday
Oregonlan. But here's Mr. Hough
says:

Fish Feel the Heat.
"The unprecedented stretch of hot

weather has driven the thought of mid-

day angling from the minds of the aver-

age fisherman. Indeed, one might as well
rema'in Indoors, as to the dangers
of sunstroke by fishing in the blinding
glare of the sun from a boat, or walking
even the closest and shadiest trout
streams in the warmer hours of the day.
The fish feel the heat as much as the
human family, and such exercise as they
take is apt to be in. the cooler hours of

evening or even after nightfall.
"With these warm days, indisposing one

much physical exertion, the delicate
fly rod, with Its many-colore- d adjuncts
of artificial flies, is the angling tool which
best comports with the Inclination of the
fisherman. To be sure, the bait fisher-

man who cast3 frogs along the shores of
the lakes late in the evening may now and
again get a goodly bass, yet the same fish-

erman, if schooled in the arts of the fly

rod, might be able to take the same bass
Or another just as good, If a bit smaller,
by means of the artificial fly, wielded In

the proper manner and at the proper
place.

"This warm weather acts on the natcn-in- g

of the ephemeral fly, which consti-

tutes so large a portion of the food of the
game fishes. Even the black bass, and
more especially the black bass up to a
pound or a pound and a half in weight,
does not deign to make a meal of insect
nature, when the same is presented to
him in abundance sufficient to enable him
to feed without too great an effort.

Hcnt Affects the Files.
The heat of midsummer not

only men and fish, but also the fly it-

self. . The caedis fly, or great fly

long and tender-bodie- d flies which we are
accustomed to call soldier fly, sunfly, etc.),
although It is hatched out from the sub-

aqueous grub by the direct rays of the
sun, does not venture to take Its first
flight with Its tender and delicate wlng3
in the blinding rays of the sun. It waits
until the cool hours of the evening, when
the sun has disappeared beyond the fringe
of trees and the air is less blistering, to

its first flight from the water into
the air.

"Of a Summer evening theshores
of many of our Wisconsin lakes theses
flies hatch out in scores and hundreds,
and as they rise from the sandy bottom
to tho surface of the water, they offer
the most tempting and most available
form of fish food. It Is then that the
black bass ceases to feed in midday, re-

serving his efforts for the hour of sun-
set, at which time the fly is rising most
abundantly. Pursue your bass at that
time with a capable fly rod, a long rod
and stout leader, and a cast of three
cork-bodi- flies of the Drake pat-
tern, tied on hooks not smaller than No.
4, and you may learn something in the
nature of a surprise to you. Takes of
a dozen, or even two black ba?s
In some of the better reaches of the sandy
bottom lake are sometimes made lly
fishermen of a Summer evening at times
when bait fishermen are going home
quite disgruntled at their luck.

Tront FlsliinK at Dnslc.
"In trout fishing something of the same

rule applies, although stream fishing for
trout at this time of the year is apt to
be better than lake fishing, since the
grasshoppers are now abundant, and it Is
notorious that during the grasshopper
season the big trout go on the feed vo-

raciously. None the less, even the even-
ing hours are good for trout fishing, even
with the live grasshopper. It is at that
time that r finds the trout some-
times grown wise in their and gen- -

WORLD
eration, and lure presented to
them in the usual Interesting fashion. It
is a good tip nowadays to practice

fishing, and If one can master the
art of the dry fly, so much the better.

"The dry-fl- y uses a lure some-

what different from that of the wet-fl- y

fisherman. It is his object to present a
dry fly, with the wing cocked, much af-

ter the fashion of the fly floating down
stream upon the water, and not sub-

merged beneath the surface. The dry-fl- y

fisherman fishes and for the
most part fishes the rise. That is to say,
he notes some spot where the trout is
rising take the live fly. He approaches
this spot, either from the bank or by
wading in the stream below. His cast
Is made delicately, perhaps a half dozen
flirts of the fly In tho air before he gets
the distance gauged exactly. Then a
long and light cast so that the fly will
float down within a few inches of where
the trout rise. A few Inches either one
way or the other will fall, for it is as- -
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tonlshing how cl03e a trout will hang to
his feeding-groun- d, and how little he will
depart from that spot.

"The dry-fl- y fisherman, therefore, know-
ing that a badly delivered fly will be apt
to spoil his sport, makes his first cast
with extreme caution. Perhaps, he does
not get his rise, or perhaps his fly is de-

livered so far to one side or the other that
he thinks it is not observed by the fish.

"Now, instead of casting once again, he
flicks it back and forth, so that it will
float all the more readijy. If he has a
little piece of blotting paper and a bottle
of parraffln, so much the better. Drying
the wings with the blotting paper, and
dipping the fly bodily Into the paraffin
he makes an artificial lure all the more
impervious to water, so that it floats
quite readily. He will have to renew his
paraffin bath from time to time, and, of
course, he will make a dozen casts In the
air to the one which he delivers upon the
water. 'Yet now and again "when every-
thing is working just right and his float-
ing Imitation goes directly down above the
feeding trout, he "has the supreme re-

ward of seeing the steady rise of the fish
and noting the flashing beam in the water
as it turns, and perhaps also he has the
yet keener delight of seeing the hook
sent home as he strikes.

"In fishing one must be par-

ticular as to. how he strikes his fish.
More fish are lost in m fishing
in the Instant of the strike than by fail-
ure to strike in the wet down
stream. One should strike with a quick
turn of the wrist, of which so much is
written. He will hardly be able to strike
tnn ennn jifter seeinc the fish rise. For
it must be remembered that the line is

LOOKS

coming down stream toward the fisher-
man all the time, and there is a big sag
in the line which must be taken up by
the force of the rod tip before tho
hook is sent home.

A Common Mistake.
"Many anglers make a mistake by strik-

ing with an upward sweep of the arm.
This Is not necessary. The turn of the
wrist so that the finger nails come up In
front of ones-- face Is quite sufficient to
move the tip of the rod through an arc
much greater than that of the hand itself,
and It is the tip of the rod which tightens
the line and delivers the blow of the hook.
rrt-- - t tti.l-.r- - n 4, ic?- the nrnnor III.
XI1B Hi 1. UJ-- aillJYiiib w jwv -

stant Is one to be gained only by long
practice, although It becomes a matter ot
Instinct after one has fished a great deal.

"Curiously enough, as may be confirmed
by close observation on the trout streams,
it is not the largest trout which makes
the biggest splash, but quite the con-

trary. It is the little fellow the finger-lin- g

or yearling of not more than six
Inches In length who comes alter nis
floating prey in. the boldest and most
reckless fashion. Your big trout, if he
deign to feed at all, will feed so gingerly
that you would not know tlut he was
feeding at all.

"Try a spot some day where you have
reason to believe that the good fish are
feeding. He will not leave one side or
the other, yet hi3 keen eye notes overy-objec- t

which comes down his corner of
the stream. He sees the fly approaching
some feet above him. He knows precise-
ly where it will come by and precise-
ly what he must do to strike it Yet he
does not rush at the Insect with a leap or
surge, but, on the contrary, just gently
rises up, with scarcely a perceptible mo-

tion of the flns and tall, and sucks the
fly In without making a visible splash
upon the surface of the water.

Afraid of Man.
,J,You .will see him do thi3 time and
again, and perhaps wonder why he uses
this extreme caution in his feeding meth-

ods. Zet that be answered by any one
Who knows. Perhaps It is simply the
habit of brought down
to a fine point. The big trout may be
bold among his fellows, but he la not
bold in regard to his greatest of all eno-ml- es,

man, and he knows that the ex-

tremist secrotlvenesa gives him his best
hope of safety. Naturally, you have all
the better chance of taking this big fel-

low, if you fish for him in the dusk of
evening when the moths and millers are
coming down stream, when the fly Is ris-
ing, and when, moreoi'er, the rays of the
sun upon the water do not disclose the
delicate outline of the fine gut leader
which you are using.

"It 13 in tho evening hour, or perhaps
more usually night, that the largest trout
ever taken in Wisconsin and Michigan
have been captured, more especially the
large rainbow trout of which we occa-

sionally hear In the lower peninsula of
Michigan.

Madden Plencd "With HI Visit Here.
"Billy" Madden and his team of fight-

ers, Gus Ruhlln and "Denver Ed" Martin,
left last Wednesday evening for San Fran-c'sc- o.

Madden expressed himself as beinc
greatly pleased with the treatment he and
hia men received in Pfirtland. The Pas-
time Club furnished him with training
quarters for Martin and Ruhlln. and had
Tracey help Martin train for his recent
contest with Russell at Seattle.

Madden said that Russell is one of the
dirtiest fighters he has ever seen, and
that tho Seattlo man commenced fouling
early In his fight with Martin, and kept
it up all through the scrap.

How He Reasoned It Oat.
"How is this, Throgglns? Have you lost

your opal rlnc?"
"No, I left It at home."
"Where are you going?"
"Going to the races."
"Oho! Superstitious, are you?"
"Not a bit."
"Then why did you leave your opal?"
"Well, it occurred to me that If I should

wear my opal, In defiance of the popular
superstittion, the same mental process
that led me to do it might lead me to
betting on the wrong horse." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

Regents Make Wise Move.
The regents of the Oregon Agricultural

College have decided to allow the students
of that institution to participate agatn in
intercollegiate athletics, provided suita-
ble athletic regulations shall be adopted.
O. A. C. has plenVy of good material, but
it will be some time before a strong track
or football team can be put in the field
by it; athletes cannot be developed in the
twinkling of an eye.

Will Tiny Crlclcet North.
Tho Portland Cricket Club team will

leave Wednesday next for a tour of Puget
Sound. It Is scheduled to play at Van-
couver, B. C, on Thursday; at Seattle,
Friday, and at Tacoma. Saturday. The
team is the strongest that has ever been
organized in' this city.
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.Arranging
Fall ScHed-ule- .

Eugene and Other College- -

Football Hans Athletics. - ?

Manager Redmond, of. the University c

Oregon football team, is nfw arranging
hia schedule for the comg Fall seasor.
which includes a northern trip and games
with the State Universes of Idaho and
Washington, the Washington Agricultural
College and Whitman. Two or three
games will also be' played with the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club team, tlie
final one being gncduled for Portland on.
Thanksgiving D Other state teams wi.l
also be taken en.

Although thp university eleven will lose
a number of good men this year, there
should be ufenty of materiul from which
to develop k strong team. F. J. Zlegier,.
the plucky left end, Is captain again, ana
C. A-- Redmond is manager,, with Jehn II.
Raulstone as assistant. It Is quite llkcly
that "Locomotive" Smith, of Berkeley
will coach the Oregon boys.

Other Colle&ren.
Wrhfllr fnrmnrlv of fh Tlnlversltv ol

Oregon, .and later of Purdue, will eoac--

the University of Idaho football players
asraln this vear. The Idaho men will try
to deffat all comers, and Eugene will
have tfl hustle to beat the stalwart sage-

brush collegians.
The University of Washington also ex-

pects to do things In football, according
to the statement of its team manager. I .
E. Brlghtman. Wright, of Columbia, has
been engaged as conch, at a salary ot
$1600- - The Washington team la still
smarting from the wounds Inflicted In th

game with Oregon last Dcember. and
Brlghtman swears that this year his men
will turn the tables. "Dick" Huntoon is
captain of the eleven.

Both Pullman and Whitman Colleges
will go in after the Northwet foctbal
championship this year. The team of the
last mentioned institution will b coached
by "Warhorse" Allen, of Michigan.

pEnprcne .Lose Fayne.
Clyde A. Payne, the crack

athlete of the State University, has ca-

tered the University of California, hia
parents having moved to Oakland, CaJ..
from their former home In Ashland, thij
state.

Payne has been one of the most con-

spicuous athletes at Eugene, and his ab-

sence will be seriously flt there. For
two years he has played on every track
and football team that the University of;

Oregon has sent out. He was one of tho
strongest men on the gridiron In the 8&V ,

and was selected as fullback on the on

eleven two seasons. His punting
was always a strong feature of he games
In which the Eugene men participated.

On the track Payne's work was even
more brilliant. His heartbreaking

run. in which he wrested victory
from OdeM. M. A. A. C.s fast sprinter,
last May. was one of the best raees ever
seen on Multnomah fleid, and the time,
(511-- 5 seconds), stands as the Northwe?t
record for the event. Payne also hols
the Northwest collegiate record for the

rd run 2 minutes 081-- 3 seconds.
AcanlslIon tnr Cullfornlu- -

Payne leave? a splendid record at Eu-

gene, where ho has ever been a great
favorite with both faculty ami students.
He will prove a most valuable acquisition
to the University of California's athletic
department.

D. M Waddell. the Oregon University's
crack guard, will coach the football eleven
of McMlnnville College this year, anu
"Tom" McFadden, of Stanford, will In-

struct the Pacific University boys tn the
mysteries of gridiron play. "Dick" Smithy
Eugene's athletic champion,
will go to New York City next month,
where he will study medicine. H ha 3

decided not to participate hereafter la
athletics.

FIT TO DEFEND THE CUP.
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YACHT CONSTITUTION, AT ANCHOR OFF GREENWICH, GONN.
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